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welcome!
We know gathering your gear can be overwhelming, so we have put together a Gear Guide to 
ensure you pack the appropriate clothing and equipment for your trip. Having the right gear will 
help keep you comfortable, prepared, and safe in all conditions. In addition to this Gear Guide, you 
will also find your trip specific Clothing + Equipment List conveniently located on your Campsite 
Parent Dashboard under Forms. Happy reading!

Here are a few options to help guide your gear purchasing process:
 
Many of our Moondancer’s already have sufficient gear for their trip. We find that siblings or 
family friends are often a great resource to borrow hiking backpacks, sleeping bags, and other 
needed items. If you are in doubt of your specific gear, please check with the office. 
 
Want to go shopping? We have a few preferred retailers that we work closely with who can steer 
you in the right direction. 

•  Moondance Adventures Gear Store
•  Mountain High Outfitters (Locations in Atlanta, Nashville, Birmingham)

 *Use code “Moondance23” for 25% off your purchase at Mountain High! (in store and online)*
•  Cumberland Transit - Nashville (no online sales)

Additionally, Patagonia and REI all offer well-versed staff and numerous options if needed. 

Moondance supplies all major group gear including tents, stoves, cooking equipment, and 
technical gear such as climbing equipment, etc. for your particular trip. We ask that you please 
refrain from packing these items. 

Keep in mind that your trip specific Clothing + Equipment list from your trip is updated each year 
to address your specific trip needs. Please adhere to the items or recommendation listed on your 
gear list (or similar) and keep in mind that "light is right." Don't be alarmed if you see items in this 
gear guide that are not addressed in your specific Clothing + Equipment list. As mentioned above, 
always refer to your trip specific Clothing + Equipment list for a detailed accounting of necessary 
items. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call the Moondance office at 800.832.5229 or 
email admissions@moondanceadventures.com.
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https://store.moondanceadventures.com/
https://mountainhighoutfitters.com/
https://cumberlandtransit.com/
https://www.patagonia.com/home/
https://www.rei.com/
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A duffel bag will be used to pack the majority of your clothing and equipment. It should be soft sided and 
preferably without wheels. We recommend having shoulder straps for easier travel.

Your duffel will either be checked or carried on your flight, depending on your trip.

*Please note that not all trips require duffel bags. Please refer to your trip specific Clothing + Equipment 
List for specific luggage requirements.

Please refer to your trip specific Clothing + Equipment List for the correct size (liters).

Recommendation: North Face Base Camp Duffel, Patagonia Black Hole Duffel 

https://www.thenorthface.com/en-us/bags-and-gear/luggage-and-duffels-c224453
https://www.patagonia.com/shop/luggage-black-hole-bags


backpacks + daypacks
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BACKPACK

A hiking backpack has hip and sternum straps and is used to carry clothing and/or 
equipment. We highly recommend a pack with an internal frame and/or equipment. We 
highly recommend a pack with an internal frame and adjustable shoulder straps and hip 
belt. 

Check out our Gear Store for *limited* pack options. Your trip specific Clothing + 
Equipment list will have the required size (liters) to guide your purchase. PLEASE do not 
purchase packs that do not fall within our size requirements. 

*There are select domestic programs that Moondance will provide packs for. Please refer 
to your trip specific Clothing + Equipment list for this information. 

Recommendation: Deuter, Osprey, and Gregory. These packs will last for years!

When purchasing a backpack, make sure 
it comes with a pack cover! It is essential 

in keeping your belongings dry. If your 
backpack doesn't come with a cover you 

can purchase one separately.

Recommendation: Sea to Summit

DAYPACK

This item is great for day hikes and keeping track 
of personal, every day items. For many trips, your 
school backpack will suffice. 

Check out our Gear Store for daypack selections! 
We have an Exped Summit Lite (25L) in both black 
and blue, as well as Sea to Summit Ultra Sil Day 
Packs (20L) in gray, with TWO more color options 
coming soon!

Recommendation: Patagonia Refugio Pack, and Sea 
to Summit Ultra Sil

*Packs down 
to fit in the 

palm of your 
hand*

https://www.deuter.com/us-en/shop/backpacks/c27779-hiking
https://www.osprey.com/us/en/category/technical-packs/hiking/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1PrDkfEqAfqECz6B-OiRGuDaJht7j0R5BRbRDsbG-Wdc1ph2iNkguxoCM3gQAvD_BwE
https://www.gregorypacks.com/packs-bags/backpacking-packs/?src=google&gclid=Cj0KCQiAmaibBhCAARIsAKUlaKSZ2UKMOHKE_y7Ayb93GO07U2o4EkLlRUFC0nYKMj_w_27R4AQi-AkaAj8MEALw_wcB
https://seatosummit.com/products/ultra-sil-pack-cover
https://www.patagonia.com/product/refugio-daypack-26-liters/47913.html
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/day-pack/
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There are several great options when it comes to protecting your feet! Check your trip specific 
Clothing + Equipment List to see which type of shoe you will need. And don't forget to break 
them in well before your trip!

LIGHT-WEIGHT HIKING BOOT
A light-weight hiking boot will keep your feet comfortable and give 
you proper ankle support and protection as you hike. Perfect for day 
hikes and shorter backpacking trips. 

Recommendation: Salomon Ultra 4 MID GTX

MEDIUM-WEIGHT HIKING BOOT
A medium-weight hiking boot will keep your feet comfortable each 
day and give you increased ankle support you’ll need while hiking. 

Recommendation: Vasque Breeze AT GTX Hiking Boot

*Gore-Tex is an option to look for when buying hiking shoes. This means that your 
boots will have some level of waterproofing to them as well as breath-ability! 

RIVER SHOES
River shoes are essential on almost all of our trips! These are shoes 
that will dry quickly with an ankle & back-strap for support.

Recommendation: Chaco Z1 Classic Sandals

ATHLETIC SHOES
Athletic shoes are useful for walking around  on your town day or 
during non-technical activities. These can be your tennis-shoes.

https://www.salomon.com/en-us/shop/sports/hiking/shoes.html
https://www.vasque.com/breeze-at.html
https://www.chacos.com/US/en/z-1-classic/24081M.html?dwvar_24081M_color=J106549#cgid=men-footwear-sandals&start=1


sleeping bags+ground pads
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There are several great options when it comes to choosing a sleeping bag! Check your trip 
specific Clothing + Equipment List to see which degree sleeping bag you will need.

SLEEPING BAGS

Moondance requires a synthetic sleeping bag due to its ability to retain 
warmth and dry out quickly when damp. Please do NOT bring a down 
sleeping bag. 

Remember to refer to your trip specific Clothing + Equipment list for your 
trips sleeping bag degree requirement. 

Recommendations: Marmot Trestles Sleeping Bag in 30 Degrees and Marmot 
Trestles Sleeping Bags in 15 Degrees.
 
Recommendations: North Face Cats Meow Sleeping Bag and North Face Eco 
Trail Sleeping Bag

SLEEPING BAG LINERS

Sleeping bag liners are extremely light weight and compact and add thermal 
performance to sleeping bags when extra warmth is needed. For trips in 
warmer climates, sleeping bag liners can be used as a “lightweight sheet” in 
lieu of a sleeping bag. 

Check out our Gear Store for Sea to Summit sleeping bag liners for sale.

GROUND PADS

An insulating ground pad will keep you warm and comfortable while sleeping 
by adding a supportive, insulated layer between you and the ground. They 
are easily packed down and lightweight. 

Recommendations: Therm-a-rest BaseCamp Sleeping Pad or Therm-a-rest 
ProLite. *At least 3/4 length

https://www.amazon.com/Marmot-Womens-Trestles-Degree-Sleeping/dp/B09CSWBCMH
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IO53BWQ/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B01IO53BWQ&pd_rd_w=TK0hm&content-id=amzn1.sym.46bad5f6-1f0a-4167-9a8b-c8a82fa48a54&pf_rd_p=46bad5f6-1f0a-4167-9a8b-c8a82fa48a54&pf_rd_r=DDFNYQ4BZJCNE4W0YMJJ&pd_rd_wg=GSTKG&pd_rd_r=e393556b-ae8d-453b-a7a6-f0572deabc72&s=sporting-goods&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWw
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01IO53BWQ/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B01IO53BWQ&pd_rd_w=TK0hm&content-id=amzn1.sym.46bad5f6-1f0a-4167-9a8b-c8a82fa48a54&pf_rd_p=46bad5f6-1f0a-4167-9a8b-c8a82fa48a54&pf_rd_r=DDFNYQ4BZJCNE4W0YMJJ&pd_rd_wg=GSTKG&pd_rd_r=e393556b-ae8d-453b-a7a6-f0572deabc72&s=sporting-goods&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWw
https://www.backcountry.com/the-north-face-cats-meow-sleeping-bag-20-degree-polarguard?CMP_ID=PD_GOc001BR&utm_source=Google&utm_medium=PSBR&k_clickid=_k_CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1NaBmUk0AfJdb58hdpmqNWHg-P9fv-RCkjd4vmxMgA60aQUlAOaM7BoCSzcQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_id=go_cmp-730639561_adg-37882800173_ad-573364403435_dsa-277684479583_dev-c_ext-_prd-_mca-_sig-CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1NaBmUk0AfJdb58hdpmqNWHg-P9fv-RCkjd4vmxMgA60aQUlAOaM7BoCSzcQAvD_BwE&gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1NaBmUk0AfJdb58hdpmqNWHg-P9fv-RCkjd4vmxMgA60aQUlAOaM7BoCSzcQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/North-Face-Trail-Synthetic-Sleeping/dp/B084JKYW8H
https://www.amazon.com/North-Face-Trail-Synthetic-Sleeping/dp/B084JKYW8H
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/sea-to-summit-travel-liner/
https://www.thermarest.com/sleeping-pads/camp-and-comfort/basecamp-sleeping-pad/basecamp.html
https://www.thermarest.com/sleeping-pads/fast-and-light/prolite-sleeping-pad/prolite.html
https://www.thermarest.com/sleeping-pads/fast-and-light/prolite-sleeping-pad/prolite.html
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WHAT IS LAYERING?
On Moondance trips, you will be extremely active. You may encounter temperatures that range from 
one extreme to the next. Regardless of outside temperatures, you need to be able to keep your body's 
temperature in a relatively constant temperature zone. Layering allows you to apply and shed insulation 
as the weather changes and as your body's temperature changes. We use the three-layer system for 
insulating the body. Please keep this information in mind when purchasing your gear and packing your 
layers.

1. THE BASE LAYER
- "Wicks" away moisture from the skin
- Dries quickly
- Made with synthetic or wool materials, not cotton

2. THE INSULATION LAYER
- Worn over base layer
- Insulates. This is your warmest layer
- A heavy fleece pullover/ jacket or wool sweater (at least 75% wool) provides great warmth 
and breathability
- Lightweight and compressible for packing

3. THE OUTER LAYER
- Provides protection against precipitation and wind chill
- A waterproof rainshell offers protection if conditions become wet and cold
- Your rain gear must be 100% waterproof, not just water resistant (Gore-Tex works great too)

Cotton and cotton blends are not acceptable in the 
backcountry as they won't provide warmth when 
wet. Once cotton gets wet, it stays wet. For front 
country activities, however, cotton is perfectly 

fine. 

WHY NOT COTTON?



upper body
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Layering properly is essential to ensure you stay warm and dry throughout your trip. Please refer 
to your trip specific Clothing + Equipment List for tops that meet your trip’s needs. 

BASE LAYER
The base layer, or first layer, is a synthetic light to mid-weight top, great to wick away moisture. 

The best materials for your base layer are synthetic and wool (especially for cooler weather trips!). Short 
sleeves are great for warm weather and long sleeves can be used in both with added sun protection (if 
lightweight). 

Recommendations: Patagonia Capilene (Lightweight or Midweight) or Marmot Polartec (Baselayer Long-
Sleeve Crew).

T-SHIRTS
A synthetic t-shirt will keep you dry and wick away sweat. It is a 
great alternative to cotton because it dries quickly and does not 
retain odor as cotton does. 

Similar to base layers, synthetic and wool are the best materials for 
daily tops. 

Recommendation: Patagonia Capilene Cool Daily T-Shirt 

RASHGUARD
Worn in or out of the water, it 
offers excellent protection from 
sun and wind. It is essential on 
many of our water-based trips.

Recommendation: Patagonia 
Unisex Long-Sleeved Rash Guard

Be sure to pack a couple cotton t-shirts as well! We have tons of 
new options to choose from in our Gear Store! See new options 
below!

https://www.patagonia.com/shop/mens-baselayers
https://www.marmot.com/men/tops/baselayers/mens-polartec-baselayer-long-sleeve-crew/AFS_889169671968.html
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/patagonia-capilene-cool-classic-tee/https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/patagonia-capilene-cool-classic-tee/
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-long-sleeved-r0-top-rashguard-shirt/86141.html?dwvar_86141_color=WHI&cgid=sport-surfing-mens-shirts
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-long-sleeved-r0-top-rashguard-shirt/86141.html?dwvar_86141_color=WHI&cgid=sport-surfing-mens-shirts
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/comfort-colors-short-sleeve-tee-moondance/


upper body
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LIGHTWEIGHT TOP
A lightweight top is a long-sleeve pullover or quarter-zip, or full-zip jacket. It is worn over your base layer. 
The best materials are synthetic, fleece, and wool for this layer (especially on cooler weather trips!). 

Recommendations: Patagonia R1, Arc'teryx Covert Cardigan

FLEECE JACKET
A fleece jacket is a synthetic fleece pullover or full-zip jacket. This layer goes over your base layer and/or 
the lightweight top.

The best material is fleece, slightly warmer than a lightweight top.

Recommendations: Patagonia Mirco D Jacket, Marmot Rocklin Full Zip Jacket

INSULATING/ MID-LAYER JACKET
An insulating jacket is a synthetic or down pullover or full-zip jacket that is not cotton. Most people refer 
to this as a “puffy” jacket.

The best material for this layer is down or synthetic down. 

Recommendations: Patagonia Nano-Puff or Down Sweater Jacket, North Face Thermoball Jacket

RAIN JACKET / SHELL
A rain jacket is an outer shell that is fully waterproof. We require that your rain jacket be 100% waterproof.

Recommendations: Patagonia Torrentshell or Marmot PreCip 

https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-r1-techface-jacket/83580.html
https://arcteryx.com/us/en/shop/mens/covert-cardigan
https://arcteryx.com/us/en/shop/mens/covert-cardigan
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-micro-d-fleece-jacket/26171.html?dwvar_26171_color=NENA&cgid=mens-fleece
https://www.amazon.com/MARMOT-10150-4764-mens-Rocklin-Zip/dp/B08PM84WG3
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-nano-puff-jacket/84212.html?dwvar_84212_color=MEOR&cgid=root
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-down-sweater-jacket/84674.html?dwvar_84674_color=ABB&cgid=root
https://www.thenorthface.com/featured/thermoball.html?utm_content=ecomm&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=US+%7C+en+%7C+Hybrid+%7C+SEM+-+BKWS+-+PHR+~+Uni+-+Series+%26+Collections+-+Prometheus+Control&utm_term=north+face+thermoball&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIoaqTuZ-b9AIVAYmGCh3DRAIGEAAYAiAAEgL_a_D_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-torrentshell-3l-rain-jacket/85240.html?dwvar_85240_color=BRLG&cgid=root
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage/product/207677/marmot-precip-rain-jacket-mens?CAWELAID=120217890015116176&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=117786239496&CATCI=pla-1165701822870&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C21700000001700551_2076770014%7C92700060647791028%7CNB%7C71700000079806775&gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1M_3D3uh-bedCPe04QZmbDjlvkLRhrAUsbMFZwToEpFsJkdtdpxvkBoCYTcQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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BASE LAYER/ LONG UNDERWEAR BOTTOMS
The base layer is a synthetic or wool mid-weight bottom, great for hiking to wick away sweat and keep you 
warm. 

The best materials are synthetic and wool (especially on cooler weather trips!). 

Recommendations: Patagonia Capilene (Lightweight or Midweight) and Marmot Polartec or Baselayer 
Tights

HIKING PANTS
Hiking pants are fast-drying, lightweight pants to keep you comfortable while hiking in various conditions.

The best material is nylon, added UPF is a great plus for sun protection!

Recommendations: Patagonia Quandry Pants, Outdoor Research Ferrosi Pants

FLEECE PANTS
Fleece pants provide an added layer of warmth that can be worn under an outer shell or around camp in 
the evenings!

The best material is synthetic fleece. 

Recommendations: Patagonia Synchilla Snap-T Pant, Patagonia R1 Pant

RAIN PANTS
Rain pants are an outer shell that provide waterproof protection. They can also provide wind protection. 
We require that your rain pants are 100% waterproof.

Recommendation: Patagonia Torrentshell Pants, Marmot PreCip Pants

QUICK-DRY SHORTS
Synthetic, quick to dry and comfortable daily shorts for warm weather destinations. 

Recommendation: Patagonia Baggies, Nike Dryfit, etc. 

https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-capilene-air-bottoms/36555.html?dwvar_36555_color=BLK&cgid=mens-baselayers-air
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-capilene-midweight-baselayer-bottoms/44487.html?dwvar_44487_color=SMDB&cgid=mens-baselayers-midweight
https://www.amazon.com/MARMOT-Mens-Polartec-Baselayer-Tight/dp/B0896X5W6M?th=1&psc=1
https://buckmans.com/product/41071/marmot-baselayer-tight-mens
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-quandary-hiking-pants-regular/55181.html
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/mens-ferrosi-pants-269176
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-lightweight-synchilla-snap-t-fleece-pants/56676.html
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-r1-fleece-pants/82156.html
https://www.patagonia.com/product/mens-torrentshell-3l-rain-pants-regular/85265.html?dwvar_85265_color=BLK&cgid=mens-pants-jeans
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage/product/163654/marmot-precip-full-zip-rain-pants-mens?CAWELAID=120217890015116131&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=121077704127&CATCI=pla-452521411839&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C21700000001700551_1636540011%7C92700060683368124%7CNB%7C71700000079806787&gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1ABQX1QLs1NLT9koZMvr48PzXnbBacIv1Qgw5zbDTrB7K0qrtcasDxoC38cQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.patagonia.com/shop/baggies?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Brand%20Plus%20-%20Sportswear%20Apparel%20&%20Accessories%20-%20Exact&utm_content=s21_baggies&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7ZbF3KSb9AIVRbGGCh2F3AbHEAAYASAAEgK2VPD_BwE
https://www.nike.com/w/mens-dri-fit-shorts-32dxrz38fphznik1
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Having the proper clothing to cover your head and hands is crucial to stay warm and happy! 

WOOL OR FLEECE HAT
Did you know that a great deal of body heat is lost through your head? 
For many trips, we recommend a wool or fleece hat. This helps to keep 
you warm at higher elevations or on those surprisingly chilly nights!

BASEBALL OR WIDE-BRIMMED HAT
A baseball or wide-brimmed hat will offer protection from the sun for 
your face, neck, and upper back. This is recommended for all trips and 
absolutely necessary for the warmer weather and/or exposed locations.

Check out our Gear Store for the latest Moondance hats!

GLOVES
Lightweight, all-purpose synthetic gloves are great for keeping your 
hands warm during activities. 

Recommendation: North Face Etip Gloves
*Some trips may require warmer waterproof gloves, please refer to your 
Clothing + Equipment list

HEAD LAMP
Headlamps are critical for sunrise summit bids, but they are also great 
just to have for reading a book before bed or walking around the 
campsite after sunset. To ensure that your headlamp is always in working 
condition, bring spare batteries too!

Recommendation: Black Diamond Astro Headlamp

https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product-category/hats/
https://www.thenorthface.com/shop/mens-accessories-gloves#facet=new_attribute_temp_rating:%22Warm%22&beginIndex=0
https://www.blackdiamondequipment.com/en_US/product/astro-250-headlamp/


head+hands cont.
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SUNGLASSES + CROAKIES
Eye protection is essential to a successful Moondance trip. Your eyes 
will be exposed to strong glares from water and stronger UV rays at 
higher altitudes. Polarized lenses are great for blocking glare, but 
tend to be more expensive. When choosing a pair of sunglasses, be 
sure they will give you at least 99% UVA and 95% UVB protection. 

 
Sunglasses retainer such as Chums or Croakies are important for 
keeping your sunglasses securely on your head.

Recommendations: Goodr, Smith, Oakley, Sunski,

MOSQUITO HEAD NET
This is a much needed item when those 
pesky mosquitoes hatch. 

Check out our Gear Store for our 
recommended Mosquito Head Net!

https://goodr.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1OXzKuuSr3SxkmN8lsYJHFVsrpfwBJMks3SHdyh-_37nnuDg_LPAExoCKWMQAvD_BwE
https://www.smithoptics.com/en_US/c/sunglasses/?gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1E3tNAkQlLK9_aH0Zkf4eveoBlFZlAv4HS8Q9H755yPy2ahsQJK_WRoCaKcQAvD_BwE
https://www.oakley.com/en-us/category/sunglasses?cid=PM-SGA_000000-1.US-Oakley-EN-B-Sunglasses-Core-Exact_Sunglasses_oakley+sunglasses&ds_rl=1293048&ds_rl=1293048&gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1ClPdHjG3nGDFULUA04ssY3xCMdinNb9fhmVqETTm0h_8tCg3MEp8xoCEFMQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://sunski.com/collections/all?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=PPC&utm_campaign=Branded&gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1D5ln11Nduo11mBY3Kg2C_EioNqS1fI2RO_F_D1Jfv8Dgn2L97Q00hoCCBcQAvD_BwE
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/mosquito-net/
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CRAZY CREEK CHAIR 
This is a luxury item but it is highly desirable on all domestic trips. The 
Crazy Creek® provides a comfy place to sit and, in addition, insulation from 
the cold during the evening. 

Check out our Gear Store for Moondance branded Crazy Creek Chairs in 
multiple different colors!

BANDANA OR BUFF
Essential for sun and wind protection. It can be used in a variety of ways 
on all of our trips. Great as a headband to!

Recommendations: Free Fly or Buff

Check out our Gear Store for Moondance branded Buffs!

PACK TOWEL
A towel that is packable and dries quickly.

Recommendation: Sea to Summit Drylite Towel

WATER BOTTLE
Recommendation: Nalgene 32 

oz. Water Bottle 

We sell 32 oz. water bottles in 
our Gear Store! 

https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/moondance-crazy-creek-chair/
https://freeflyapparel.com/search?q=buff
https://www.buffusa.com/shop-buff/multifunctional-neckwear-category.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI2uaJrqmb9AIVGuy1Ch265wiWEAAYAiAAEgJPvvD_BwE
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/buff/
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/sea-to-summit-drylite-towel-large/
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/nalgene-32-ounce-waterbottle-2/
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CAMPING PILLOW
A small pillow can make all the difference. These are easily compressible. If 
you want to save even more room, you can simply fill a stuff sack with your 
fleece layers at night.

Recommendation: Therm-a-rest Compressible Pillow

ENO HAMMOCK
These hammocks are highly durable and many students love to enhance 
the camping experience with a night beneath the stars in a cozy hammock. 

Recommendation: ENO

PATAGONIA CUBE
This item is perfect for packing clothing or as your dopp kit for your 
Moondance adventure. It is a great way to stay organized.

Recommendation: Patagonia Black Hole Cube 6L- (Medium)

GROUND CLOTH/TARP
We recommend a ground cloth or tarp, approximately 4'x6', as a 
multipurpose item. They are ideally used for sleeping outside, packing a 
pack, and food storage. Since a construction tarp from a hardware store is 
bulky, we suggest a light-weight ground tarp instead.

Recommendations: Outdoor Products Nylon Backpackers Tarp

MESH BAG/ STUFF SACK
A way to organize your belongings (and your sleeping bag) in your duffel or 
backpack. This can be mesh, nylon, or cloth.

Recommendation: Sea to Summit Ultra-Sil Stuff Sack 15L
*This will be in the Moondance Gear Store in the next few weeks!*

https://www.thermarest.com/pillows/foam-pillows/compressible-pillow/compressible-pillow.html
https://www.rei.com/search?q=eno
https://www.patagonia.com/product/black-hole-packing-cube-6-liters/49366.html?dwvar_49366_color=ABB&cgid=luggage-black-hole-bags-totes-and-cubes
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Outdoor-Products-Nylon-Backpackers-Tarp-5-x-7/50913011?wl13=674&selectedSellerId=0
https://seatosummitusa.com/products/ultra-sil-stuff-sack?variant=7896137170972
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GOPRO HERO 10 (LIGHTLY USED)
Document your trip with your very own GoPro!

We have limited availability of *gently* used GoPro HERO 10 available! 

Purchase your GoPro in our Gear Store! 

GAITERS 
Gaiters are worn over your boots to keep snow and rocks out of your 
hiking boots, thus protecting you from blisters.

Recommendation: Outdoor Research Crocodile Gaiters or REI Alpine 
Gaiters

*Most trips do not require gaiters, please refer to your trip specific 
Clothing + Equipment List.

SOCKS 
Don't forget to pack several pair of socks! Wool socks dry quickly, and thus 
still maintain their ability to keep your feet warm.

Recommendation: Smartwool Hiking Socks or Darntough Hiking Socks

UNDERWEAR
Synthetic, non-cotton are best. However, you can bring a few cotton 
pairs.

Recommendation: Patagonia Underwear or Exoficio Underwear

BOWL WITH LID
On our domestic trips you will need a bowl for all meals.

Recommendation: Sea to Summit Delta Bowl with Lid

SPORK OR UTENSILS
Recommendation: Light My Fire Spork

*Moondance will provide each domestic trip with spreading utensils

https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/gopro-hero10-black/
https://store.moondanceadventures.com/product/gopro-hero10-black/
https://www.outdoorresearch.com/us/mens-crocodile-gaiters-243118
https://www.rei.com/product/148057/rei-co-op-backpacker-gaiters
https://www.rei.com/product/148057/rei-co-op-backpacker-gaiters
https://www.smartwool.com/shop/hiking-socks?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIt7msv6-b9AIVC_jICh2kLQwGEAAYAiAAEgJ25PD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://darntough.com/collections/hiking-socks?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI2vPx0K-b9AIVUItaBR1wxwtdEAAYAiAAEgIyfPD_BwE
https://www.patagonia.com/shop/womens-underwear
https://www.rei.com/b/exofficio/c/underwear?s_kwcid=PS_Google%7C401_&s_kwcid=PS_Google%7C21700000001699351_43700051077620066%7C58700005603103378%7CNB%7C71700000062154361&gclid=CjwKCAiAvK2bBhB8EiwAZUbP1GvTLJgqBh55sjHzaF95NNy33GNFVOpWxG9aq5kXWK6JDUK-J164YRoCm1sQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://seatosummitusa.com/products/delta-bowl-with-lid
https://lightmyfire.com/us/online-shop/sporks/spork-original-bio

